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nfr-
l)edicated to thc craft of the potters whcel, wc
aim to provide a disciplincd & creative envir-
onmen( in which potters can learn solid prac-
tical skills, raisc thcir ovm standards and
devckrp greater levels of profcssional and
acsthetic integrity in their work.

a' One-lo-onc tuition by hour or da1 to your
specific nceds.

* 3-day weekcnd workshops firr snrall gr-oups.
Themcd or (icneral skills. Residential
rccommodalion if rctluired.

* Ily mail ordcr (inc. post & packing)
Book 'Complete Pottcr - 'I'hrowing'C16.95
Vidco:'An Intro. to'I'hrowing' Sltt.00

l'or detail, brochure, enrolments.& orders:
Richard Phethean, 76 Oglander Rd., l,ondon
itils 4I,lN. ',t' 639 ls2r

ABOTJT TIM GUILD & IIIE.I'EWSLETTER
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone

having an intcrest in pottery & offers the members many
opportunities each year to see thc top potters
demonstrating their skills. In addition, an annual Open
l)ay is held with demonstrations. A members' pottery
exhibition, visits and workshops are organised at yarious
times during the year"
illembership Rates: Family - S16.50

Single - S14.00
Student- f, 7^50

Send your cheque to Membership Sec., Digby Stott
iaddress & tel. no. on p.tl)

The l)acorum & Chiltern potters (]uilrt
Newsletter is published bi-monthly in January, l\larch,
M'.rJ',.luly, September & November, being distributed I'ree
to all members of the Guild, other cr.aft groups &
organisations. Contributions to the Newsletter are
always welcome. Opinions expressed in items publishcd
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Committec
or Guild Members as a whole.
REPRODUC'IION Ot NBWSLETTER ARTICLDS

Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of
thc ()uild or the Author unless otherwise attributed &
may not be reproduced, copied or used in any way
without the permission of the Guild or the Author.

Clgsi4g date for articles for November
Newsletter - l4lhl)slebgr

Advertisements
The Ouild is not responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.
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Reward-Claygl aze are pleased to
announce their recent acquisition of
Potterycrafts Ltd.

The two companies willnow trade under
the banner of Potterycrafts Ltd, from the
present sites in Stoke-on-Trent, Norbury,
Rickmansworth and Battersea.

The Cheadle operation will move to
Stoke-on-Trent.

Customers of Potterycrafts canbe assured
that we have a commihnent to maintaining
the superb personal service that has been
their hallmark.

You will be able to order both product
ranges at Stoke-on-Trent, Norbury,
Rickmansworth and Battersea.

If you would like any further information
contact us here at Stoke-on-Trent or any of
our showrooms listed below.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Head Office, Warehouse €t Mail Order:
Potterycrafts Ltd
Campbell Road Stoke-on-Tren! ST4 4ET.
T el: 077 82 7 450[/J,. F ac 077 82 7 4ffi .

SouthEast Showrooms:
Potterycrafb Ltd
2 Norbury Trading Estate, Craignish Avenue,
Norbury, London SW16 4RW
Tel:0181 6797ffi. Fax 0181 6799112.

Potterycrafts Ltd
Kings Yard Pottery, Talbot Road Rickmansworttr,
Herb.WD3lHW.
Tet 01923 7701n. Fax 01923 8962n2

Potterycraft+ Ltd
&10Ingate Place, Battersear London SW8 3NS.
Tet 0171 720 0050. Fax 0171 627 9290.
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I'RONT COVER. PHOTOGRAPH
"Clay in everA direction", Chris Aston (centre) discusses
drying pottery with guild members during our Pot Crawl.
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EDITORIAI,
The National Pottery & Ceramics l'estival is only

a few days away as I write and last minute preparations
for the Guild display and activities are top of the agenda.
Your Committee and helpers have been putting in an
immense amount of effort to prepare for this Event,
although there is still a great deal to be done.

Sylvia has called for a holiday soon after the
Festival and I certainly will not have the strength left to
refuse!!

I hope to have the Newsletter despatched to the
printer before we leave, but have not yet received many
items for publication.

Whatever happens, this issue will be for
September/October, can you believe that the year is
passing so quickly? I find it difficult to comprehend.

F'reda flarl is moving forvard on the Pitstone
project with considerable enthusiasm, so by the time that
we need pullovers again, perhaps we can stand around
the raku kiln there, with reminiscences of the long hot
summer that slipped away. as they all do.

However, what wonderful things there are in
prospect: the Open Day, our evening demonstration
meetings, workshops, a possible film evening, another Pot
Crawl? Another National Pottery & Ceramics Festival

2a
Mervyn Fttrwilliam

CORRESIFONDE]NCIT

Dear l)acorum and Chiltern Potters Guild,
Thank you for your kind letters of 21st

Congratulations. I have recentlytaken over as Chairman
of the Scottish Potters Association and on their behalf
would like to wish you a happy 2lst and send best wishes
for a long and successful life for your Guild.

I have lreen a member of the S.P.A. for 14 years
and so was not around in the early days. The
Association was started at Ingleston Craft Fair in
Fdinburgh with 4 people and slowly gained momentum
with 20 or more folk meeting for the first couple of years.
We now have 150 members, by no means all the potters
in Scotland, and we hope to attract more. There are
quite a few part-time potters and people attending
evening classes as well as full-time potters. A lot of

members live fairly centrally but we have a good spread
over the more distant parts of Scotland. The venues for
workshop meetings are varied so that people in different
areas don't always have to travel huge distances. Our
annual weekend meeting is held in March (more than
100 attendees), with day meetings is l'ebruary, May and
November (20 - 60), sometimes linking with art schools
for visiting demonstrators.

F'or the last few years we have also held a
weekend meeting in September, tending to be a good

social event, with Scottish potters demonstrating rather
than 'imported' big names more usual at the March
meeting.

Thank you for your invitation to join in your
meetingsl please pass the reciprocal invitation on to
your membership.

Best wishes,
Anne Perrett (Chafu),

Scottish Potters Assodafion.

I.[IIIJRE GIJILD EVENTS

(H.t3rh - ANNUAI, Gm{ERAL MEETTNG -

NORTIICHURCH- at 73{t o.m. - PLEASjE NOT,E

EARrry_rn[E
We need your support for this - in particular, we

need new committee members willing to lend a hand in
various ways. The most urgent need is for someone to
take in hand the organisation and invoicing of advertise-
ments for the Newsletter. This is not a very demanding
job, but needs someone with a modicum of office
experience and who can be relied on to ensure that our
advertisers do not get free space by default! lt may
sound obvious, but advertising does help to keep our
splendid Newsletter going and, of course, readers find
advertisers' information useful, too.
Coffee at approx. 8.fi1 p.m., followed at approx. 8J0 p.m.

by ELAINE COLES
Elaine is a very practical potter who makes

domestic stoneware with a difference. She decorates it
with slip inlay and bold patterns. Her methods are

unusual in that she puts coloured slips onto plaster with
brushes or slip-trailers and then transfers this design

onto the clay.
She is partly self-taught but attended Adult

trducation evening classes and then, in 1967, went to
Goldsmiths on their post-graduate course on the strength
of her submitted work She has been a professional
potter since 1978.

If you would like to try out this technique, bring
your toolbox with you, or at least a slip-trailer' brushes

and a small plaster slab. This should be fun, so put on
your'pinnies'and come along to Northchurch.

POTTmS OPm{ DAY - NOVrhffiE4llTH

This is going to be a real humdinger! Elaine
Hudson and l*sley Risby are organising it and have

managed to get for us: Michael Casson, Brian Dickenson
and Tessa l'uchs. The charge for the day, inclu{ing the

usual food and drin\ will be f,20 for mernbers and f,24
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for non-membersl so save up your pennies, take out a
second mortgage and ask all your friends and family to
join you. Now is the time for you to put a large asterisk
in your diary for the BIG DAY. Application form
enclosed with this Newsletter.

PITSTONE
Exciting new developments in smoke-firing and

Raku! Have you seen them? - do you want to try them?
The Guild is about to rebuild the raku kilns at Pitstone
Green in a new, better position. When it's all done, we
shall have unlimited, free access to the kilns for Guild
events and individuals. We need people to help build our
new lean-to and to transfer the kilns brick by brictg
ready for next summer. It is activity like this which
make the Guild special - come and help! Carpenters,
odd-jobbers, brick-carriers and jigsaw-puzzlers. Contact
Freda Earl, AM42 865661.

oTHm.wm{Ts
llflakers Ncms: This is published fwice yearly by the
Crafts Council and should perhaps be regarded as
important by those involved with crafts of any kind.

To obtain this publication, which is free to all
registered members, simply phone OlTl 278 7700, or
write to: Emma Clegg Crafts Council Information
Section, 44a Pentonville Road, London Nl 9BY.

FOT CRAWL - 17th & r&hJune 1!195.
Three things are needed for a good pot crawl:

good weather, potters with something of interest to say
and do, and finally a company of travellers eager and
willing to have a good time.

This year we had them all. The weather in the
south, being Marlow Regatta weekend and also the run-
up to Wimbledon, had to rain relentlessly. It dtd,
however, smile happily on us. Jane Hamlyn and Chris
Aston fulfilled the second part with ease and the
members renewed old friendships as time went on.

As I started planning the crawl early in March,
without an agenda or who I would call upon, I thought a
total package would be hard to conre by or not enough
interest would be shovm to fill a coach. Cost was
uppermost in my mind. Using the magic number of
thirty paying gyuests with healthy appetites and a fair
drinking capacity, needing to sleep somewhere; I started
to do the rounds of the hotels and nrotor.way hotels that
specialised in one-night bookings. At the Clumber Park
Hotel, I drove a fair bargain and sat for an hour in the
foyer for an ancwer in my favour. Such is business
today. In the end, ure had a venue that was outstanding
and the food was excellenl

So as not to get confused with all the comings
and goings, I will itemtze them in order.

Saturday morning did not look too promising as
the sky was grey and there was a certain chill in the air.
Starting from High Wycombe and finishing at St.
Albans, we picked up all 18 of us and headed north by
way of the A1 to Newarh and on to Rufford Country Park
and Abbey.

Rufford has established itself as a venue for
open-air events and excellent exhibitions of local and

international artists of all kinds. We saw a mixed
programme of ten potters and ten weavers. I noticed
that the weavers asked a great deal more for their work
than the potters. Why is this so? Do we under-rate
ourselves? Perhaps we do!

The Buttery excelled themselves, providing a
range of good food, just as they had promised during my
last visit.

We divided into two groups; the firsJ went to see

Jane Hamlyn at Everton and then changed with the
group who had remained at RulTord.

.IANE IIAMLYN: Millfield Pottery is a small
range of outbuildings at the side of the house. Here was
a lady in her otrr ertvironment, neat, precise and
everything in its right place. No dust or mess that is the
hallmark of some potteries.
Methods: Though we did not see Jane throw the walls of
her oval dishes, she did explain that she threw them in
the round without a base and gave them a strong rim at
the top. When firm enough, the thrown wall is then
lightly pressed into an oval. A base is then rolled in a
roller press between canvas sheets. Anaglypta paper is
used to impress a pattern on the upper surface of the
clay. This imparted a neat and interesting leaf pattern
that is enhanced by the salt glaze. The wall of dish was
placed upon the base and a line was drawn on the inside
to show the limit to the scoring. This saved the pattern
from damage.

Both parts were then scored in a cross-hatch
pattern, slip was added to both surfaces and then pressed
together. A flange of about 5-6 mm. was left protruding
from the base of the pot. This was carefully raised and
pressed up to form a thickening of the wall for the pot.
A perfect union was completed by scraping away any
excess clay. In doing so, various decorative bands were
created. gling strength and a pleasing finish. The same
was done to the lnside with even greater care, as the
pattern could not be repaired if damaged. Handles and
feet were made by rolling soft clay on Jo ribbed or
fextured rubber matting. Anything with a good detailed
pattern can be used. It is just imagination and practical
skill. The handles and feet are only rolled half way
around their diameter. The other half, that remains flat
and without the pattern, fits onto the pot. By bending,
cutting or extending the handle, the pattern can be
enhanced into shells, etc.
The Kiln: Oil fired and very well used. It has an arch
top and the traditional shape of a dov"n-draught kiln
with bag walls and a grating of movable bricks at the
base. Hard bricks block up the opening, with insulating
bricks forming the outer wall. Apparently, swallows used
to visit the kiln house to resg the salting did not seem to
affect them.

Salt as sodium chloride comtrines with the silica
in the clay. This will only happen when the silica is at
the point of melting. If the temperature is too low, poor
salting will occur. The salt is poured directly over the
burners so as to maximise the cloud of chlorine
circulating in the kiln between the pots, looking for a way
out at the base, and thence to the chimney. Cold, damp
days are avoided so that the gases do not lay on the
fields beyond the house.

(
t
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This has only just touched on the visit as I have
not mentioned the warmth of the reception and the many
cups of tea and cpfree.
SUNDAY: Have you ever thought of these expressions?

GRTS'T TO THE WLL
MILLERS THUIIIB
ON YOUR METTLE.
STONE DfuIF

These and manymore derive from the milling industryof
years ago.

We amived at Ollerton MilI on time, yet theydid
not seem to lmow we were coming. Apparentiy therne are
two Mrs. Mettrams. My letter and telephone calls seem
to have gone to the wrong one. However, the tour around
the urater mill, the mitt pord and all its working
fascinated rle, as it did the othem. Grinding corn must
have been e very noisyand dusty business, always subject
to firr, as fine flour dust is as explosive as gunpowder
under certain conditions.

If the grinding stones touch, heat is built up
gradually and will cause the flour to ignite. Waterrrills
preceded windmills by two hundred years. It seems that
every stream that had a head of water had a mill
somewhere along its length. Sometimes, as many as five
in a community, as it was here.

RARE BREEDS: I tried to varX the venues, so a visit to
Shetvood Forest Rare Breeds Farm acted as a diversion.
Here were rare breeds of every type, from cows to sheep
and goats, through to black swans on the lake. They are
a trust with one thing in mind: to save the old breeds for
tomorrow and beyond.

CHRIS ASTON: Here is a man who had suffered from
the poor quality of clay as supplied by the major makers.
Instead of corrplaining, he set about producing his own -
not for him the quick and easy option. His ls a sciehce
of re-using old and proyeh apparatus made by different
manufacturers and marrylng them successfully together.
I am not technically minded, so much went over my head
when it came to why it all worked. Perhaps someone will
write this up at another time. Ilowever, the frnished clay
when released from the compressing rrachine was of a
very high quality. All the rubbish had been removed
after it had passed through the blunger by passing
through an oscillating sieve. Various additives were
added to improve the clay.

As with Jane Hamlyn, everything is neat and in
its place. Rack upon rack of perfectly symmetrically
placed pots dryng slowly. One of the additlves impedes
quick drying. The outer surfece dries in the usual
rurnner, the area below the surface takes longer. The
advantages of the additives far outweighed the sbw
dryrng problem.

The weather was bright and warrry the reception
reflected the day with tea in the garden, plenty of talking
about methods of clay preparation, kiln temperatures and
stacking, glazes, crazing and all the technical aspects
potters so much want to lmow.

Here we had two potters, both neat and
methodical and quite single-minded in achieving their

goals. The difrerence was quantity, not quality.
Jane produces a small amount and sells at high

prices at the top of the market, using her na[le so
carefully fostered oyer many years.

Chris invents new nrethods of pruducing sirrple
forms, such as the straight-edged trays used by Japanese
hotels. Most of his work can fairly be called domestic,
therefore he has to keep within the cort expectations of
his buying public. As he explained, each year has
brought forvatd a new set of problems. Gone arc the
happy days when a young potter could sell everything he
or she made, no nratter how well or badly the pot was
made. The public is cautious and demanding as the
general spending Inwer declines in favour of more
demanding needs.

For both of them, making pots is a way of life
and fulfilmelt of a need to pnoduce flne things to satisfy
their souls and pockets for surival.

CLOCK MUSEUM:This was added on for two reasons,
firstly for the interest in such a frne collection and,
secondly the driver had to stop due to the tachometer
readings.

This frne building was built for a local brewer in
Newark in 1875.' During 1930 it tvas sold as a site for a
public school, to be followed as a nurcing home and then
as a house for the Jesuits. They painted the whole house
tn mid-grey except for the floors. It has taken years for
the Clock Museum, which had moved from Clerkenwell,
[,ondon, to restore the house to its fonner self. The roof
still leaks in odd places. The glory of the house is rtot its
late Victorian style, but the world class contents.

Mervyn explained to me the meaning of 'dead
beat' (which is how I felt) mechanism and regulators and
many other things I was quite ignorant of. There were
Tompion and Harrison looking down at us as we
ascended the stairs, amid long-case clocks and timepieces
of every age and style.

Tea, cakes and the trimmings awaited us in the
tea room beforc we left. It so happens that we were the
first coach party to arrive in six years, so we wene

welcomed with open arms. Ofrrcially, thc Museum closes
at 5 p.m., but as we arrived at that tinre, they kept to
theirpromise to remain open until6 p.m. We left aJ730
p.m. without being hustled or pushed towards the door.
Visitors seem to be few, except for specialists, making our
visit extra special.

This is only an outline of our travels in
Nottinghamshire. Each person has his or her own
version. I can only say how pleased I am that all the
planned programme went so snroothly with so many
happy faces. I thank all who came for their kind words,
and for participating in what seemed to be a marathon.
Did you enjoy the relay between one venue and the next?
I did, immensely. Another time we will have batons and
house points for prizes when we change ends between
locations and coach changes. I jest, of course! I can
afford to, no-one had to walk home.

Brian lHdocll
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PR(X;RESS ON THE ANAGAIVIA KILN.

Gas Kinishinu end Murray F'ieldhoose ere rrnking good prog'tss with the Kih at Nortttrdd S.6di6.

The project involves a considerable amount of wort, as Gill be seen from th photopaphs received this norning (9th
Argust) fron Muray.

l. The llill hrs been boila (lm-13) tonnes of hardcore) end the fomdations are in.

Gas adjusts the pmition of the Kingpct undcr a banbo support, with fu first 2 hanhoo hmps
fu in drce-

1

t
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3- The log splitrer iE tested by Cas, wtilst Murray supervises and ontookers lokr somerhat
enri<nsty.

The'Crcthic Arrh'is conplete4 es the firebricts ere built np over the split bemboo rd pine
supports.

When the kiln is completed, pots will be needed to fill it. Murray and Gas are still considering this
part of the project and we will no doubt hear what is intended as the time approache.s.

4.
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50 YEARS - TTIE MICHAH, CASSON ffiilBT.IION

The British are inclined to be jealous of success
and to spite achievement when it appears to attain to
what they regard as over-exposure.

FortunatelS potters are not typical of the small-
minded majority. They turned up in force to celebrate
Mick Casson's anniversary exhibition and the
distinguished accomplishment of his 50 years of potting.

There he is ... at the age of seventy (when Civit
Servants have been retired for 20 years, complacently
resting on their OBEs, fat pensions and consultancies).
There he is ... superbly making the most demanding
category of pottery - woodftred saltglaze.

Even the new generation ofpotters, producens of
what Arthur poetically calls 'crap' turned up to honour
Michael Casson. Of course there was a galaxy of golden
oldies - not only from Harrow - sorn€r even Farnham
veterans, the most notable of whichwas Mick's son-in-law
Andrcw McGarva who displayed a consummate show of
slipware dishes made from the clay on the land of his
French workshop. Real slipwarre decorated with slip
poured from a can in the true free spirit of the craft
which the prissy bulb and nozzle have debased,

It was an exhilarating reunion of the fraternity.
Reminiscences by the bucketful so that it was diffrcult to
reach the pots, althoughjudging by the number ofred
spots, some had escaped the fray and collared the best
pots. Dorley found one, however - one of Mick's latest
work incorporating an openwork scilla-like stem not yet
appreciated.

Adnriring work that I have inadequately
attempted myself, I bought one of Andreds dishes in
order to make a press nrculd of its form! Andrew was
unconcerned that I intended to reproduce his work I
wonder why!

Our Editor was among the throng which is why
I was caught to write this piece. He was unmoved by nry
protestations that the readership would be bored by the
same authors appearing in every Newsletter!

I was nasty to Victor Margrie, a gmd friend, with
whom I disagree in alrrcst everT view he holds. I told
him that his recent piece for the American Studio Pottcr
showed a pathetic lack of disciplined thinking. You need
copy, Editor? Ask Vic to reply.

C'eotge Elliot, Britain's best glassblower was
among the throng and persuaded us to visit his new
studio and 15th century cottage. "Just 15 minutes away",
he said. We drove for two hours to the other end of the
Welsh border! It was worth it because he showed us a
video of some Indian glassblowers producing incredible
work with the most primitive amenities. Also, he gave us
some seconds saying 'I will have a pot out of your
Anagama". What touching faith! He had exchanged
some glasses for a dish of Andrew McGarva's and it had
obviously gone to his head.

Returning, Gas Kimishima treated us to a meal
in the famous Bay Tree Hotel in Burford. What a day.

OIEXTI DAYWIflI DOUG JONES - lSrh Jurc 95

We went to Doug's Open Day - it seems a long
tiure ago now, before the summer really started. Maybe
it was our first taste of what was to come. 'What will he
do if it rains?" we asked on a cold grey da5 a week
before. "It won't" came the confident reply, "Doug has an
arrangement with the weather C,od, it never rains on his
Open Days".

They were quite right, it was a beautiful, cool,
calm summer day, and we arrived early afternoon. After
the razzamatazz of the Hertfordshire Homes and
Gardens exhibition with tents full of bulging sofas and a
terriffing slry-flying seat to test your nerres, I)oug and
Simone's house by the water was a tranquil haven.

When we arrived, one kiln had been unpacked
and another was cooling, and pots were on display along
the garden from a firing earlier in the week In the
studio, peeping frorr behind a selection of delicately
painted iris plates, were birthday cards. (Nobody had
told us it was his birthday that very day).

Along the wall and rcund the Hln nrcre the pots
we can never resist. Pots to use in so many ways and so
many good ones, it is always enjoyable choosing from the
latest kiln.

Doug was busy, people kept asking questions,
buying pots, bringing him food to eat while on the go.
Over the canal, among the torsos and the trees, smoke
was rising. "They are testing the barbecue" we were told
"for later". In between the denrands made on him from
all directions, Doug did sit down and talk for a little
about his life as a potter now. He has a regular round
of craft outlets over the country throughout the year,
some mone worthwhile than others. If he demonstrates
while there, it cuts the cost of exhibiting. He is making
and selling more pots, and firing more to keep up with
the demand. He is making an increasing number of
domestic pots and is eqioying producing his standard
shapes more than he ever thought possible. Just one
thing puzded him: why, with all this increase in
production and selling, he didn't feel much richer than
before? "It doesn't seem to work that way" he said.

More visitors came and we went exploring - it
was an excuse to go across the canal on the raft and get
a closer look at the beautiful Dutch barge uroored along
from Doug's garden. We never did find the walk we were
told about, but if the suurmer turns out right there will
be a lot of blackberries to enjoy. We left after more talk
and tea, as more visitors came up the path. It was a
good day that went on long after we went. Doug's party
lasted wcll into the night and we heard that it was his
most successful Open Day so far.

Dodey Fi,eldhouse

T,IARTGOID AUSTIN EXHIBITTOil
20 yrs. of Calendula pottery -
an exhibition showing some of
the work from the past 20 years
& new lrork for sa1e, dt THE COI{
BYRE Bury St. Ruislip Middx.
2nd to l-4th October 1995 lton -Sat l-O.OOam to 5.OO pn,
Sun. 2pn - 4pm

di

I
{

Murray l'ieldhouse
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MEMBERS HHIBITION: Nov26th.- Dee9th
at the Cow Byre Gallery, Bury St., Ruislip.
Organisers: Freda and Victor Earl.

Last year's pre-Christmas exhibition was yerT

successful so we hope to do even better this year. We
need plenty of pots as we allow people to take away their
purchases immediately and we then replace these items
from'stock'. This has proved to be a good formula to
use. We want entries fi.om new members as well as from
the more seasoned exhibitors. Sculptural work, planters,
donrestic ware, figurative pieces - all are welcome, in fact,
the more varied the entries, the more interesting it is for
the public. The only proviso we make is that there
should be no 'seconds' or unstable items. kh,
earthenware, stoneware, porcelain are all acceptable and
welcome.

We have found that pieces at about $10 - f,15 sell
most easlly, but of course by the time you have paid out
the expenses, you may find that the mone expensive
pieces bring more worthwhile returns. Ideally some of
each is the best bet, if you have them. Remember the
commission and handling costs when fixing your prices
and then you won't feel let down when you sell something.
You are not supposed to lose money on the deal!

Cornpared with selling through a commercial
outletl the Guild exhibitions are well worthwhile - we do
the publicity and printing for you and most of the organ-
isation. All we want from you is one stint at stewarding
the exhibition during the two weeks and pots which are
clearly marked with your price, number and name and a
corresponding list to go with them. You are welcome to
display your orvn publicity material (withln reason) at the
exhibition, so don't be shyn join in and show your work

Bfi)K RE .yIEIV

Qontemporary Por.celain. Materials- Techniques and
Expressions. Peter Lane. Hardback. 224 pp.
A. & C. Black, 1995. 529.99

The word 'contemporary'may have variations in
meaning to different people. The title of this book refers
specifically to porcelain objects created within the last
twentyyears. Peter Lane, an author ofseveral books on
ceramics, has becn most assiduous in visiting numenous
potters and selecting a multitude of photographic
illustrations of their achievements, many of which are
shown in excellent colour.

Thc importance of the material body used for
each piece of work is emphasised. Lane s0ates that many
potters use porcelain bodies although their work may be
frrcd at relatively low temperatures. There i.,
undoubtedly, a special effect that can be achieved only
with porcelain, even when fired at below the normal
temperature need to reach the desired impernreability
F-ired at the higher temperatures, porcelain can show a

unique maturation of whiteness and translucency.

The controversial question between utilitarian
repnesentation and sculptural exprcssion may lead some

readers not to appreciate the artistic taste of several of
the works shown, even to dislike somel but the author
has shown judiciously a ver'y wide range of objects, and
has included the direct quotations of the artists about
their work

This, then, is the essence of the booh the likes
and dislikes of present-day porcelain, the excellent
performance in its production, the individual expression
of the craftsmanship.

Regarding the quantities of the various
components and the properties of porcelain trodies, a

certain amormt of chemistry is explained but without
intricate scientifrc nomenclature, thus allowing any
reader to appreciate the details of variation in bodies.
Several recipes of bodies and glazes are given, a
glossary of rclevant terms and a good index which also
includes the names of the various items.

This is a book to read, study and digest before
proceeding to make your most valued objet d'art.

@ Stan Romer
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Now yow m.w ma*Pl your ch,otnet
f rowtla*zwtA,eatcho{r*t

New Cataloguc and price llst out now -
ask for a copy at your nearest bramch.

5% Dlscount avallablc to soclcty
members on most products.

REWARD.CIAYGI.AZELTD
Units A, B & C, Brookhouse Industrid Estate

Chcadle , Stoke-on-Trenr STl0 I P!7
'l'el: 01538 750052. Fax: 01538 756892

Kings Yard Pottery,
Tdbot Road, fu ckmansworth
Herts. WD3IHW
Tel: 0l 923 770127
Fax:01923 896202

8-10 Ingate Placc, Baccrsea

llndon. SS(8 3NS
Tel:0171 7200050
Fax:0171 627 8290
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D(]I}G COMMITTI.]F] I,IST

Murrav Fieldhouse lPresident) 01442-851 229
Northllelcls Studio, Tring, Ilerts. IIP23 5OW
Ruth Karnac lChair) 0lri95-631 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. lIA4 7l)l)
Merwn l'itzwilliam lVice-Chair & Newslettcr)
"I-ongfield", Bulstrode l-ane, 0t442 242 332
I elden, IIemel llempstcad, IIerts. IlP3 OBP
Victor Earl 1'l'reasurer) 01442-ti65 661
32 I'revelyan Way, Berkhamsted, Ilerts. IIP4 IJII
John Beckley (Secretary; 01923-,322 659
44 Wolsey Rd., Northwood, Mdx. I{,4.6 2trN
Digbv Stott (Membership Sec.) 01442-250 540
"[]roomlield", 3f> Rox [,ane, I]oxmoor,
Ilcrts. I{P3 0I)l
Hanna ('hristianson { Pr()grammc ()rganiscr)

14 Thc (iroft, Weluyn (iarden 01707-327 346
(lity, llcrts. Al-7 4-IY.
l,eslev Risbv (Potters ()pen I)ay) 0lli1-907 5600
113 I)raycott Ave., Kenton, Ilarrow,
IIA3 ODA
Fllaine Hudson (Potte rs trpcn l)ay) (J j753-t3li5 7.10
"Clringleftrrd", (lherry'l'rce I-ane,
('halfcrnt 51. l']etcr, Uucks. SL9 9I)Q
Brian Bicknell (Pot Clrawl) 0t494-530 0.50

4l (ba1cs Lanc, Fligh Wycombe,
llucks. tIPl3 5Ir'l'
Linda Bryant lPublicity and Recruitment)
(r.] I:-bberns Rcl., 0t442-233 521
Ilcmel Ilempslcad, Ilerts. IIP3 9QR
Tonv Stevens ( Ncwsletlcr Advertising)

ADVERTISING

Cqpy dates
(Receipt of material lbr

l2th l)ecember

15th l'ebruary

l4th April

l6th June

l6th August

l4th October

1/4 page

li2 page
whole page
(depending on availability)
Small ads
Semi display
1112 page 3.5cm. high

Publication dates
typing)

Sth.lanuary

6th March

3rd May

6th July

4th September

6th November

s12.50
s20.

f32.
20p. per word

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final Artwork not later than I'OUR
days after the copy date.

Advertising rates:

84 Kings ltd., IJerkhamstcd,
Ilerts., IIP4 3RP

YOU CAN ADVI,]R'I.ISII YOUR "AT TIOI'TE"
SALE, 't'Iilt CRAFT I.AlR, YOTJR
uxtItRITIoN, poTTttRY MATERIALS,
YOUII SIIOP, etc. lo our growing
memhership, lheir families & other Craft
Glroups. USE TIIII NI4WSLETTIIR, phone
'l'ony Stcvens - 0142 863146

x {lcm. wide from your artwork S6.50
or typesetting 50 words rnax. f2.00
Back cover: plus 2Wo
Inside covers: plus 157o

Distribution of leaflcts A5 520
Distribution of leaflets A4 f25
(Additional postage if more than I page)

(J1442-ti63 146

PiqNCIAIA
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WEEKEND WORKSHOPS IN CERAMICS & SCULPTURE
(Weekend programme runs October 1995 to June 1996)
OctTlB Working with fire : two kilns using high and low tech materials.

Ian Byers

Oct14l15 Raku - a fresh approach. John Dunn.
Oct21l22 Sculpture : Life Modelling in Clay. Jo Miller
Ocr"2Bl29 Drawing for Ceramics. David Cowley
Nov 4/5 Colour in Decoration: Brushwork, enamels & lustre.

Ceorge Wilson
Nov 1 1112 & 19 Clazing. Harry Horlock-Stringer
Nov 25126 Throwing. Brian Dewbury

WORKSHOPS IN FINE ART
Oct 1.4/1.5 Screenprinting. Laura Reiter
Nov 11112 Monoprints from the Life Model. Sue Andreae
Nov 25/26 The Collag.uph Print. Sue Andreae

Further details from :

The Arts Centre, Brunel University,
Uxbridge, Middx. UBB 3PH
Tel : 0 1895-273482 Fax : 0 I 895-203250
Nearest tube stntion : Uxbridge
(Metr opolit nn €t P icc adilly lines)
Nearest BR stntion : West Drayton

iiitr
atBrunel

artists
f,or stirrrtrlating
I'featllres on
conteurporary
ceramics, don't miss

the special CLAY
stt;r;rlernents ln Afl i s I s

N ews leller, the rnontlily
natlonal visual arts

magazjne

CLAY OFFBR,
Artists Newsletter,
PO Box 21,

Sunderland SR4 6DG.

newsletter

The ceramics
magazine for

the 1990s

Subscripllon (6 issues inc p&p): 825
Studlo Poltery: 15 Magdalen Road,

Exeter, Devon EX2 4TA
Phone: 01392 43N82
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FELDEN,LOI{GFIELO, BULSTRODE LANE,

HERTFORDSHIRE HP3 (lBP
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD.

ot442 242332

Reg Design

BOTH MODETS IIAW 
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HORSE POIWR IIIOTO& WITH
PRECISE SPEED CONTROL &. ARE 4VAIL4BLE WITH ,

RIGHT OR LEF'T FOOT (.'ONTROL

OUR UNIQW HAND CONIROL SYSTEIVT

WITEELHEAD REI€RSING
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